Almost complete methanolysis of triglycerides is usually not enough to fulfil the strict standards of biodiesel quality. A key step in this process is neutralization of alkali (catalyst) followed by the washing procedure necessary for removing different impurities such as traces of catalyst and methanol and removal of soaps and glycerol from esters phase. The washing with hot water is still widely used in many industrial units for the biodiesel production. In this study, different procedures of biodiesel washing using hot water were investigated. The orto-phosphoric acid was suggested as the best compound for alkali catalyst (sodium hydroxide) neutralization. The main goal of the performed analysis was to minimize the water usage in the washing-neutralization step during the biodiesel production. Such solution would make the process of biodiesel synthesis more economical taking into account the decrease of energy consumed for evaporation of water during the final product purification, as well as more acceptable procedure related to the impact on environment (minimal waste water release). Results of the performed simulation of the washing process supported by original experimental data suggested that neutralization after the optimized washing process of the methyl ester layer could be the best solution. The proposed washing procedure significantly decreases the amount of waste water giving at the same time the desired purity of final products (biodiesel and glycerol). The simulation of the process was performed using ASPEN plus software supported by ELCANTREL and UNIQUAC procedure of required properties calculation.
purification techniques are required in order to separate fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) from glycerol and other by-products. Typically, the use of hot water washing can result in high purity (99%) and high yield of the biodiesel product (86%) [6] . However, the neutralization of alkali and the purification step performed using a larger amount of water create additional wastewater which are the week points of such process. Furthermore, the removal of water from the reaction mixture leads to higher energy consumption. Downstream from the reactor, the recovery of the excess of methanol, the purification of methyl esters from the catalyst and the separation of glycerol as a co-product are usually needed. In the case when a raw material (vegetable oil or used vegetable oil) contains an appreciable amount of free fatty acids (FFA; several weight percents), the catalyst is also consumed due to the neutralization of acids causing decrease of the reaction rate of alcoholysis as a consequence of a decreased catalyst concentration. The presence of water in the feed (vegetable oil) is also undesired as it reduces the catalyst efficiency. The process flow diagrams for the production of FAME using a homogeneous alkali catalyst was proposed and analysed in different recently published papers [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Nowadays, two alternative commercial processses are being promoted, one using ion exchange resin and the other using magnesium silicate (Magnesol ® ). Both processes have the advantage of being waterless thus eliminating many of the problems outlined above but, other than some fairly sketchy advertising material little is really known about their performance. Recently published results [12] showed that the ion exchange resins do not have any effect on the various glycerides but have little effect on methanol after the first few hours of operation which can cause some of back washing of methanol towards the end of the cycle. Also, a slight increase in acid value as the products pass through the ion exchange column was detected and the fact that soap is absorbed may indicate a limitation for high soap containing feeds.
The production of biodiesel with full compliance with EN 14214:2003 or ASTM 6751-07 is a very challenging task. To meet both standards, biodiesel needs to be 99.7% FAME [13] . Unconverted triglycerides, diglycerides, monoglycerides, as well as glycerol, water and other undesired components, could cause a significant engine damage and loss of power. Therefore, high conversion and purification steps are most important for biodiesel production [14] .
The main goal of this study is the analysis and design of the best route of the purification procedure for biodiesel washing with the aim to reduce the energy consumption and to reduce the amount of mineral acid used for neutralization. Such analysis was focused on the problem of the energy consumption as well as on the environmental aspect.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Experimental synthesis and purification
Materials
Refined and edible sunflower oil (Dijamant, Zrenjanin, Serbia) was used. The acid, saponification and iodine values of the oil were 0.202 mg KOH/g, 195 mg KOH/g and 130 g I 2 /100 g, respectively, determined according to the AOCS official methods [15] . Certified methanol of 99.8% purity was purchased from Fluka (Switzerland). NaOH pellets purity of 85% was purchased from Merck-Alkaloid (Skopje, FYR of Macedonia). The water content in the used vegetable oil and NaOH pellets were 0.20 mass% and 1.41 mass%, respectively, determined by Karl Fisher titration.
Reaction conditions and a purification procedure The 6:1 molar ratio of methanol to sunflower oil was mixed in the 1-L glass reactor equipped with a two flat-blade paddle agitator. NaOH (1.0 g per 100 g of oil) was dissolved into methanol before use. The experiments were carried out at about 65 °C and atmospheric pressure during 2 h. The mixing of the reaction mixture was applied to produce a uniform dispersion of methanol and oil.
After a completed reaction, the reaction mixture was cooled down to room temperature. The unreacted methanol was evaporated using vacuum evaporator ((Heidolph Laborata 4001) at 35 °C and the absolute pressure of 250 mbar. The purification steps of FAME and a glycerol layer depend on the used procedure (classical used in industry, and, an optimized one performed in this study) and it was shown in Figure 1 .
Composition of the reaction mixture
The chemical composition of the samples of the reaction mixture was analyzed using gas chromatography (Varian 3400) with a FID detector, an on-column injector and a fused silica capillary column (5 m×0.53 mm, film thickness 0.5 μm). The conversion degree of TG was calculated from the content of TG in the FAME/oil fraction of the reaction mixture, TG (in %), by the following equation:
The water content in the samples, before and after the washing procedure, was analysed using volumetric Karl Fisher titration (Karl Fisher titrator, Mettler DL18, Germany). The amount of the catalyst in different streams was determined using 0.1 N solution of HCl with phenolphthalein as an indicator.
Process simulation
The process simulation software ASPEN Plus ® v2006 (developed by Aspen Technology Inc., Cambridge, MA, USA) was used to carry out the analysis of mass and energy balances for different purification steps.
The main process units of homogeneous alkali catalyzed alcoholysis (HACA) include: a chemical reactor, distillation columns, heat exchangers, pumps, a gravity separator and a column for FAME washing. The biodiesel production and simulation using the HACA was described and analyzed in previously published paper [16] . The plant capacity was set at production of 10000 tones FAME/year with 330 operating days per year. The feed stream in this work represents the reaction mixture obtained after the reaction step and methanol recovery (the distillation of the unreacted methanol from the reaction mixture) signed as stream 203 [16] .
The reaction of methanolysis of triglycerides was analyzed in the same way for both of the cases, the one-step and multi-step washing of the products of methanolysis. Methanolysis of triglycerides was realized at 60 °C and 0.4 MPa, using methanol to oil molar ratio of 6:1 and 0.8 mass% of catalyst based on oil. The reaction time in a reactor for FAME synthesis was 1.8 h when 95% conversion of triglycerides was obtained. Different amounts of water necessary for washing and the amount of H 3 PO 4 for one-step and multi-step washing of raw products, used in simulation, are given in Table 1 . The neutralization of the catalyst was simulated using the Electrolyte NRTL model (ELCANTREL, Appendix I), which is included into the ASPEN Plus ® v2006 software. The UNIQUAC model (Appendix II) was used simulating the liquid-liquid equilibria (LLE) to obtain the triangle diagram and as a general thermodynamic model for all processes in the simulations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The simple washing procedure -usually applied in industrial plants
The removal of the catalyst is necessary in the alkali catalyzed process which is realized using a washing column. The process flowsheet of a simple washing procedure was presented in Figure 2 . According to the simulations performed in this study a flow of 200 kg/h of water is required in order to remove all the catalyst from FAME present in a stream 302-A. The stream 302-A is composed of glycerol, water, small amounts of methanol and NaOH which should be neutralized in a further stage of the process by adding a necessary amount of mineral acid (H 3 PO 4 ). This stage of the process was carried out in the reactor R-401. The resulting stream is a mixture of water, glycerol and insoluble Na 3 PO 4 . To separate the salt from water and glycerol, a unit for precipitating the salt and to recover the glycerol and water which will be purified in a further stage of the process is required. This must be performed to recover glycerol as a valuable product of FAME synthesis. The catalyst present in the stream 302-A (336.1 kg/h), is removed by neutralization with 8.304 kg/h of H 3 PO 4 (100% purity) ( Table 2 ) and the formed salt is precipitated. The excess of water is necessary to evaporate and for that reason, after the neutralization step, the stream 304 (outlet from reactor R-401) was fed into a flash unit (F-501). The stream 304B from the flash column unit F-501 contains glycerol, methanol and water which is heated up in a heat exchanger E-501 and fed into distillation column for the final glycerol purification. Precipitated salt is present as a bottom product of F-501. The optimized washing procedure
The process flowsheet of the optimized washing procedure is presented in Figure 3 . The feed stream (the same composition as stream 203; Fig. 3 ) was separated in a separator B1 into two layers, i.e., a glycerol layer (stream 205) and a methyl ester layer (stream 204). The glycerol layer contains 18.9 mass% of total NaOH from the feed stream. The methyl ester layer was then mixed with 50 kg/h of hot water in a column T-301 and after that the water layer was separated (stream 302). Using such washing procedure the 45.8% of the initial mass of NaOH in the stream could be removed (Streams 204 and 302; Table 3 ). After the washing and separation of the water and methyl ester layer, the stream 301 is sent to purification in a distillation column where the final FAME product is obtained according to the EN 14214 biodiesel standard.
The amount of 50 kg/h of hot water in the column T-301 necessary for FAME washing was obtained by a sensitivity analysis. The effect of the water consumption on NaOH content in the FAME layer was analyzed and it was found that the largest change of RW exists if 20 to 100 kg/h of water is used for FAME layer washing.
The glycerol layer (stream 205) was neutralized in the reactor R-401. The neutralization process requires the addition of the exact amount of orto-phosphoric acid necessary for precipitation of sodium dihydrogen phosphate from the solution (stream 304; Table 3 ). The separation of salt is achieved in the evaporator F-501; the glycerol layer is purified from the sodium hydroxide but also from the water and sodium dihydrogen phosphate (stream 304B).
The FAME layer (stream 301; Table 3 ) has almost the same purity as the methyl esters obtained in a previously described simple procedure of purification (stream 301-A, Table 2 ). However, the NaOH residue in FAME stream does not present a specific problem and could be easily separated in the final stage of FAME purification.
The comparison of the results obtained by simulation and experimentally determined
The results of different washing procedure were experimentally proved and the data measured are presented in Tables 4 and 5 . The comparison of these results indicates a good agreement to the values calculated using specific thermodynamic models and Aspen plus software (Tables 2 and 3 ). The amount of experimentally detected methanol in the reaction mixture after the separation of an excess of methanol and calculated by simulation is different (stream 203, Tables 2 and 3 ; and stream "after methanol separation" in Tables 4 and 5 ). The main reason is that only one theoretical plate is the real situation for distillation of the excess of methanol under an experimental condition thus resulting in a higher amount of methanol in a mixture containing mainly FAME and glycerol. However, the experimentally verified content for methanol (1.51 mass%), as well as the value calculated by simulation (0.47 mass%), do not have an influence on further purification steps of that mixture.
The distribution of NaOH between the glycerol and methyl ester layers is very important and depends on the amount of water and methanol present in both layers. The sodium hydroxide is soluble in water (111 g/100 cm 3 at 20 °C) and less soluble in the methanol (23.8 g/100 cm 3 at 20 °C). The triangular diagrams for the system FAME-water-NaOH (Fig. 5a) and FAME-methanol-NaOH (Fig. 5b) show that almost complete miscibility of FAME, methanol and NaOH exist and that in the system FAME and NaOH the water will solve NaOH and it will be removed from the FAME layer.
Accordingly, the distribution of NaOH in the water and FAME layer after separation will be defined by water solubility in fatty acid methyl esters. Such conclusion is derived from the data given in Figs. 5 and 6. Namely, from both triangular diagrams it is clearly visible that the distribution of NaOH in such complex system and between two layers is defined by the amount of water used for washing.
The main conclusion which can be derived from the above analysis is that for complete removal of NaOH from the FAME layer the multi step repeated water washing must be applied. Namely, some equilibrium amount of water is always present in FAME layer in which even traces of NaOH could be easily dissolved. Figure 5 . The triangular diagram for the system (a) FAME-water-NaOH and (b) FAME-methanol-NaOH.
As it can be seen from the data shown in Table  6 , the optimized washing procedure requires almost the same process units (less for 1) which requires the same capital investment. Regarding the water consumption in both suggested processes, the classic one required 210 kg/h of water and the optimized one only 55 kg/h (50 kg/h for FAME washing and 5 kg/h for mineral acid dissolving and glycerol layer neutralisation). Accordingly, only 5 kg/h should be evaporated instead of 210 kg/h in the classic process. However, the total energy consumption (calculated for the classical industrial process, 2326 kW [16] ) could be drastically reduced; about 50% reduction of the energy consumption could be realized compared to the energy consumption for the biodiesel production based on a simple procedure of washing today widely applied in industry.
CONCLUSION
The main goal of this analysis was to minimize the water usage in the washing-neutralization step during the biodiesel production. Such solution would make the process of biodiesel synthesis more economical taking into account a decrease of energy consumed for evaporation of water during the final product purification as well as a more acceptable procedure related to the impact on the environment (minimal waste water release). The simulation of the process was performed using ASPEN plus software supported by ELCANTREL and UNIQUAC procedure of required properties calculation.
The results of the performed analysis and its optimization suggested that such neutralization and applied optimized washing procedure of methyl ester layer gives the best solution. The main conclusion from this study arise from the fact that the first step after removal of the excess of methanol must be the separation of glycerol and methyl esters layers and then a washing procedure with a small amount of added water could be applied using only glycerol layer.
The significant amount of water for washing and orto-phosphoric acid will be decreased if a simple washing procedure is replaced by the optimized one; the 72 mass% of water and 71 mass% of mineral acid compared to the values calculated on the basis of the simple washing procedure giving at the same time desired purity of the final products (FAME or biodiesel and glycerol).
APPENDIX I ELECTROLYTE NRTL MODEL -ELCANTREL
The Electrolyte Non-Random Two Liquid (NRTL) model is a versatile model for the calculation of activity coefficients. Using binary and pair parameters, the model can represent aqueous electrolyte systems as well as mixed solvent electrolyte systems over the entire range of electrolyte concentrations. This model can calculate activity coefficients for ionic species and molecular species in aqueous electrolyte systems as well as in mixed solvent electrolyte systems [17] .
The electrolyte NTRL model uses the infinite dilution aqueous solution as the reference state for ions. It adopts the Born equation to account for the transformation of the reference state of ions from the infinite dilution mixed solvent solution to the infinite dilution aqueous solution. Water must be present in the electrolyte system in order to compute the transformation of the reference state of ions. Thus, it is necessary to introduce a trace amount of water to use the model for nonaqueous electrolyte systems [17] [18] [19] .
The model is based on two fundamental assumptions [17] :
-The like-ion repulsion assumption: states that the local composition of cations around cations is zero (and likewise for anions around anions). This is based on the assumption that the repulsive forces between ions of similar charge are extremely large. This assumption may be justified on the basis that repulsive forces between ions of the same sign are very strong for neighbouring species.
-The local electro-neutrality assumption states that the distribution of cations and anions around a central molecular species is such that the net local ionic charge is zero. Local electro neutrality has been observed for interstitial molecules in salt crystals.
The model adjustable parameters include [17] [18] [19] is an activity coefficient model in which the activity coefficients, γ, of the components in a chemical mixture can be related through their molar fraction, x i [20] . The UNIQUAC model calculates liquid activity coefficients and it is recommended for highly non--ideal chemical systems, and can be used for VLE and LLE applications [21, 22] .
UNIQUAC requires two basic underlying parameters [20] :
-relative surface θ i and volume Φ i fractions are chemical constants, which must be known for all chemicals; -An empirical parameter between components that describes the intermolecular behaviour. This parameter must be known for all binary pairs in the mixture. The empirical parameters are derived from experimental activity coefficients, or from phase diagrams, from which the activity coefficients themselves can be calculated.
For the multi-component liquid system at defined temperature and pressure, the total Gibbs energy (per one mol of mixture) could be defined as Gibbs The binary interaction parameters, −Δu i,j , could be calculated from the experimental data.
